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l 5 7 1 ABSTRACT 

An electro-optical liquid arti?cial horizon utilizing a 
vidicon tube. An enclosed, leak-proof transparent, 
?uid container is attached to the face of the vidicon 
tube. A ?uid partially ?lls the container. 'The surface 
of the ?uid interferes with the optical image being re 
solved thereby creating an arti?cial horizon. ' 

9 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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ELECTRO-OPTICAL LIQUID ARTIFICIAL 
HORIZON 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention I 
The present invention relates, generally, to arti?cia 

horizons and, more particularly, to electro-opticahliq 
uid arti?cial horizons. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Some prior art arti?cial horizon systems utilize gyros 

and/or synchros to generate signals to a servomotor. 
The servomotor then positions a movable reticle with 
respect to a ?xed reticle. Light passing through the reti 
cles is re?ected into the line of sight of an observer 
through a complex mirror system. Such systems require 
expensive mechanical components that must be custom 
manufactured to close tolerances. Moreover, extreme 
care must be exercised when the components are ?tted 
together so that an accurate arti?cial horizon line will 
result. In addition, the system is subject to mechanical 
failure as well as mechanical wear creating an inaccu 
rate or even a complete loss of the arti?cial horizon 
line. 
Other prior art systems utilize a disc or sphere inside 

a ?uid-?lled container. The container bottom forms an 
arc upon which the disc or sphere rolls thereby indicat 
ing the true horizon. The ?uid serves to dampen the 
movement of the disc or sphere. Such systems suffer 
from inaccuracies .created by vibrations. Also, in such 
devices there is considerable rolling friction inasmuch 
as not only does the sphere or disc come into contact 
with the bottom of the‘ container but there is consider 
able contact between the sphere or disc and the sides 
of the tube. Thus, intolerable inaccuracies may result 
from such systems. , 

Still other prior art systems utilize the surface of a 
?uid to form an arti?cial horizon. Such systems con 
template eye observation. This results in the introduc 
tion of parallax error. Also, mercury is utilized as the 
?uid. Mercury is a heavy, expensive and easily con 
taminable ?uid. In addition, it is opaque which is unde 
sirable in some environments. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The general purpose of this invention is to provide an 
arti?cial horizon that is more accurate and more reli 
able than prior art devices. To attain this, the present 
invention utilizes, according to one embodiment, a vid 
icon tube. A collar surrounds the perimeter of the vid 
icon tube face. A leak-proof seal is formed between the 
collar and the vidicon tube face. The collar projects 
outward from the vidicon tube face. A transparent 
plate is attached to the collar and spaced from the vid 
icon tube face. A leak-proof seal is formed between the 
plate and the collar. The resulting compartment is par 
tially ?lled with a ?uid. The ?uid surface interferes with 
the optical image being resolved thereby creating an 
arti?cial horizon. 2 

Accordingly, one object of the present invention is to 
reduce reliance on mechanical components. 
Another object of the present invention is to reduce 

system complexity. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

an inexpensive system. 
Another object of the present invention is to elimi 

nate reliance on mechanical precision of components. 
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2 
A further object of the presentv invention is to elimi 

nate vibrational induced inaccuracies. 
Another object of the present invention is to elimi 

nate parallax error. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

a system with maximum reliability. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

a system with maximum accuracy. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 

remote observation of the arti?cial horizon. 
Other objectsand a more complete appreciation of 

the present invention and its many attendant advan 
tages will develop as the same becomes better under 
stood by reference to the following detailed description 
when considered in connection with the accompanying 
drawings wherein like reference numerals indicate like 
parts in the drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG.I is a side view of a speci?c embodiment of the 
present invention. - ' 

FIG. 2 is a front elevation of the specific embodiment 
shown in FIG. 1. V ' 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT ' 

Turning to FIG. 1, the numeral 10 designates a vid 
icon tube having a face 12. Vidicon tube 10 is utilized 
as an optical transducer that transforms light'energy 
into electrical energy. , ._ ‘ I ;~ 

A collar 14 surrounds and is attached to the perime 
ter of face 12. A leak-proof seal 16 is formed between 
face 12 and collar 14. ‘ ; . r 

A plate 18 shaped to ?t the inside diameter 19 (FIG. 
2) of collar 14 is placed inside collar 14 but spaced 
from face 12. A leak-proof seal 22 is formed between 
plate 18 and collar 14. Plate 18, is transparent to light 
rays. - a I ' 

The chamber 20 bounded by face 12, collarv 14, and 
plate 18 is a leak-proof fluid container. ' 

Collar 14 contains a hole 24 communicating with 
chamber 20. Cover 26 provides a leak-proof cover over 
hole 24. j - 

A ?uid 28 partially ?lls chamber 20. The ?uid 28 is 
poured into chamber'20 through hole 24. Fluid 28 may 
be mercury, alcohol, silicone oil or any other suitable 
?uid substance which will ?ow freely in chamber 20. 
Fluid 28 has a fluid surface 30 (FIG. 2). Fluid surface 
30 (FIG. 2) interferes with a portion of image 32 (FIG. 
2) being optically resolved on the vidicon target (not 
shown) of vidicon tube 10. The result is a thin line that 
corresponds to the real horizon and is contained in the 
signal being generated by the vidicon tube 10. 

Preferably, the ?uid 28 level will be near the top of 
chamber 20 since the image _32 focused on the vidicon 
face 12 is optically inverted. Thus, the arti?cial horizon 
line seen on a television monitor (not shown) will ap 
pear on the bottom of the picture. Another advantage 
of having the ?uid 28 level'near the top of chamber 20 
is that constant wetting of vidicon face 12 and plate 18, 
resulting in formation of droplets thereon, does not 
occur with consequent degrading of image quality. 

It is noted that when vidicon tube 10 is rotated about 
its longitudinal axis the arti?cial horizon line observed 
on the television monitor (not shown) will appear to 
rotate. 
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However, when vidicon tube '10 is rotated about an 
axis parallel to ?uid surface 30 and ‘perpendicular to its 
longitudinal axis, the arti?cial horizon line observed on 
the television monitor (assuming a transparent or trans 
lucent ?uid) will become thicker and then split into two 
lines. One line will move upward on the television mon 
itor while the other will move downward on the televi 
sion monitor. For example, as vidicon tube ‘10 rotates 
clockwise about the axis parallel to ?uid surface 30 but 
perpendicular to its longitudinal axis, the interface of 
fluid surface 30 with respect to face 12 moves down 
ward while the interface of ?uid surface 30 with respect 
to plate 18 moves upward. Thus, as the interfaces of 
?uid surface 30 with respect to plate 18 and face 12 
move, the arti?cial horizon line on the television moni 
tor appears to widen. However, as vidicon l0 continues. 
to rotate at some point (depending on the physical pa 
rameters of the ?uid), the interfaces of ?uid surface 30 
with plate 18 and face 12 will cause two separate arti 
?cial horizon lines to appear on the television monitor. 
Then, as vidicon tube 10 rotates still further,'these two 
lines will movefarther apart on the television vmonitor. 
The direction of rotation cannot be observed from the 
television monitor but it can be discerned by rotating 
the vidicon. tube about the axis and observing the 
movement of the two arti?cial horizon lines on the tele 
vision monitor. V 

Further,‘it is noted that when vidicon tube 10 rotates 
clockwise about an axis perpendicular to both its longi 
tudinal axis v‘and ?uid surface 30, ?uid surface 30 will 
rotate within chamber 20 such that, as viewed from vid 
icon‘tube-l0,'the right side moves upward while the left 
side mo've's downwardfOf course, a counterclockwise 
rotation about the above stated ‘axis would result in 
?uid surface 30 moving upward on the left side of 
chamber 20 and downward on the right side of chamJ 
ber 20. I ' 1 ' i - 

The viscosity of ?uid 28 imparts two signi?cant pa 
rameters to the system. An increase in viscosity of ?uid 
28 will'produce a change in reaction time by increased 
damping, e.g., if the vidicon tube 10 were to change po 
sition, the ‘higher the viscosity of ?uid 28, the slower 
?uid 28 would ‘move to assume the new equilibrium po 
sition. Of course, a lower viscosity would result in a 
faster ?uid movement. Also, as the viscosity of ?uid 28 
increases, so does the arti?cial horizons line width, as 
seen on the television monitor (not shown) and visa 
versa. I 

Other factors affecting the arti?cial horizon line 
width are the surface tension of ?uid 28 and the dis 
tance between?uid 28 and the target (not shown) of 
vidicon tube 10. _ 

It is envisioned that a transparent, ?uid container 
physically separated from vidicon tube 10 may be uti 
lized to form a chamber for ?uid 28. The container 
must‘be placed adjacent to vidicon tube 10 so that the 
light from the image resolved by vidicon tube 10 passes 
through the container before impinging upon the vid~ 
icon tube. I I I 

Fluid 28 may also, be transparent, translucent, or 
opaque, depending upon the environment and use con 
templated.‘ _ ' i ‘I ' 

Some uses of the present invention, among others, 
include applications in the ?elds vof surveying, optical 
tracking, and in-?ight-simulation trainers as well as re 
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4 
mote drone ?ying, and undersea devices. .‘ 

In summary, ?uid surface 30 (FIG. 2) in chamber 20 
interferes with the image being resolved by vidicon 
tube 10 thereby creating an arti?cial horizon line cor 
responding to ?uid surface 30 (FIG. 2). 
Obviously numerous modi?cations and variations of 

the present invention are possible in light of the above 
teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within 
the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
practiced otherwise than as speci?cally described 
herein. 8 

I claim: . _ 

1. An. instrument for generating an artificial horizon 
line comprising: I 

a vidicon tube having a face; 
a volume of ?uid; and 
an enclosed, transparent, leak-proof ?uid container 

positioned adjacent ‘to said face of said vidicon 
tube such that light rays, incident upon said vidicon 
tube, pass ?rst through said ?uid container, said 
?uid container being partially ?lled with said ?uid 
so that a horizontal ?uid surface forms in said con 
tainer at a ?uid-air interface, said ?uid surface in 
terfering with a portion of an image being optically 
resolved by said vidicon tube creating an artificial 
horizon line capable of being visually observed on 
a television monitor. '' ' i ' ' 

2. The instrument‘ of claim 1 wherein said ?uid‘con 
tainer comprises: ' 

a collar connected to‘ said vidicon ‘tube surrounding 
the perimeter of said vidicon ‘tube face, 'said collar 
projecting outward from said vidicon tube-face; 

means between said collar'and-said vidicon tube face 
to provide a leak-proof'seal; ' ' l ‘ " 

a transparent plate connected to said collar forming 
an enclosed compartment between said plate and 
said vidicon tube face,‘said"compartment being 
partially ?lled with said ?uid; va'nd- * 

means between said collar and said plate to provide 
a leak-proof seal. ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 

3. The instrument of claim 2 wherein 
transparent. ' ' ‘ 

4. The instrument of claim 2 
translucent. 

5. The instrument of claim 2 
opaque. . 

6. The instrument of claim 1 
transparent. . 

7. The instrument of claim 1 
translucent. . 

8. The instrument of claim 1 
opaque. 

9. A method for generating an 
comprising: 

partially ?lling an enclosed, transparent, leak-proof 
container with a ?uid thereby. forming a horizontal 
?uid surface within said container at a ?uid~air in 
terface; and 

positioning said container in the path of light rays 
from an optical image impinging upon a vidicon 
tube, said ?uid surface interfering with a portion of 
an image being optically resolved by said trans 
ducer creating an arti?cial horizon line capable of 
being visually observed on a television monitor. 

* * * * * 

said‘. ?uid I is 

wherein said ?uid- is 

wherein said ?uid is 

wherein said ?uid is 

wherein said ?uid is 

wherein said ?uid is 

arti?cial horizon line 


